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Cross-Country Team Wins Cup Clemson Tigers Annual Thanksgiving Hop JS One
For Second Consecutive Year Downed By Ga.
Of Big Social Events of Year
',

Cross-Country Team Wins Cup for THIRD BATTALION RATS WIN Tigers Downed After Fierce Fight— RESERVE TEAMS OF DAVIDSON Campus Ladies Give Another EnjoyBATTALION BASKETBALL
Second Time in Succession—Five
Gilmer and Burton Play Great AND CLEMSON FIGHT TO DRAW
able Dance—Many Fair Visitors
CHAMPIONSHIP
Colleges Represented in Meet—
Game—Only One Touchdown Made
Present—The Jungliers Furnish
Thrilling Game on Muddy Field Ends
Clemson Scores Only 20 Points—
In Second Half.
Music—Dance is One of the Best
By J. L. Fox.
in 7 to 7 Tie—Game was a Reai
Second Team Loses to Georgia.
in Years.
Battle From Beginning to End.
The
Clemson
varsity
squad
The battalion tournament came
In a hard fought game in a sea of
They went, they ran, they conLast Friday evening about seventy
quered! This was the case of the to a close Monday night the 21st. journeyed over to Athens last Thurs- mud the Tiger reserves and their Tar five members of the various dancing
day
to
play
the
Georgia
Bulldogs
a
Heel rivals, the Wildcat reserves, club accompained by a large number
flying Tigers in Newberry on Thanks- when the Rats of the third battalion
giving. The cross-country
team, defeated the Rats of the first batta- game of football, thereby winding up fought to a 7 to 7 tie on Sprunt Field of South Carolina's fairest daughters
captained by Kinard, went to New- lion fifteen to ten. The game was the 1.921 season. The Tigers put up at Davidson last Saturday afternoon. convened at the old Clemson gym to
As this was a post season game, it forget their worldly cares and make
berry determined to win, and they tough, but since they were all Rats, a magnificent fight but went down
did!
This is the second time in no feeling were hurt. Both teams before the powerful onslaught of the was agreed that any man was eligible merry once more. "The occasion was
succession that the Clemson team has played good ball, but the team work Red and Black machine. During the to play who had not made his letter. the annual dance given by the ladies
come away with the proverbial bacon of the third battalion was too much first half Coach Stegeman had his By this ruling several men who had of the campus under the auspicies
in the form of a handsome silver for the losers. Three men of the regulars in the game which resulted played in the varsity games of their of The Woman's Club and the Clemcup. Clemson has also won the cup third battalion team, Bunch, Col- in one touchdown in the first quar- teams were in the lineup. Therefore, son-Calhoun School
Improvement
four times out of the six times that bert and Blount, room together and ter and two in the second quarter the game took on real varsity show- Association.
the meet has been held. If Clemson hang their feet under the same table being made against the Clemsonites. ing and was one of t*ie most interestAfter many weeks of feverish
wins next year, we don't expect to at dinner, which accounts for the However, when the third quarter ins seen on Sprunt Field this season, anticipation the big event finally
started,
and
with
the
Athenian's
realthough the game was necessairly came to pass on this never-to-be fordo anything else, the cup will be wonderful team work of the third
given to Tigers for keeps. This year battalion. Cox and Welling-played serves in the game, tne old Tiger slowed up on account of the muddy gotten evening. The ladies of these
there were five schools represented. good ball for the losers. The guard- team be?an to show up a i.ttle better condition of the field.
two local clubs are due unlimited
Davidson's score came on the first thanks for their untiring efforts in
The five being Clemson. Wofford, ing of Chandler and the playing of holding their own with the Georgians
Carolina, P. C. and Newberry. The Hardeman featured for the winners. and preventing any additional scores play of the second quarter. Near the making the dance possible for the
team scoring the least 'number of First Battalion
Third Battalion being piled up. The fourth quarter close of the first quarter, Regen boys. The officers of the clubs are
L. F.
Hardeman netted one more touchdown for blocked a punt and recovered the Mrs. E. P. Earle, President of the
points wins the race. The first man Cox
scores one point, the 2nd man, 2, Weiter
R. F.
Blount Georgia. Collins, a Georgia half- ball on Clemson's 41 yard line. A School Improvement
Association;
the 3rd man, 3, etc. The scoring of Cobb
C.
Colbert back, attempted tc- drop kick from series of line plays carried it to the and Mrs. D. W. Daniel, Chairman of
Welling
L. G.
Bunch Clemson's thirty yard line. The ball three yard line before tlie quarter Woman's Club; and Mrs. M. E. Bradthe teams was as follows:—
Clemson, 20; Wofford, 24; Caro- Spearman,
R. G.
Chandler went low, hitting a Clemson back ended. On the first play of the sec- ley and Mrs. E. R. Meacham, Chairsquarely in the solar-plexus on Clem- ond quarter,
McAlister
plunged man of Committee.
lina, 38; P. C; Newberry.
son's
five j-fcyd liae:
through guard for Davidson's touchThe race is long and tiresome.
OLD BOYS WIN FROM RATS
The decorative effect of the hall,
bound five yards, a mad scramble down. Richards kicked goal.
Any one who gets out and runs
tho simple, was most appropriate in
ensued
when
finally
Post
scooped
it
In the third quarter, Clemson took
five miles across country deserves a Upper Classmen All-Stars Defeat
its radical change from the usual
up and ran for a touchdown.
the ball on her thirty yard line on
great deal of credit. It takes both
Freshmen All-Stars 32 to 22.
color schemes.
Pines, cedars, and
,.
The
following
is
an
extract
from
downs. By a series of line bucks
wind and endurance to stick in this
other
evergreens
made a most dethe
Atlanta
Journal.
By J. L, Fox
and a forward pass, the Tigers
race, and we are glad to say that all
lightful setting for an even more de"In closing we want to hand the marched 70 yards down the field for
of the Tigers came in strong at the
Friday night the 18th. the cream Clemson team a word of praise for a touchdown. Tumipseed carried the lightful dance. And when the fairest
finish.
of
the basket ball players, and no the brilliant fight which it put up Mali across and Robinson kicked goal. of South Carolina's fair, bedecked in
Following is the order in which
evening gowns that looked as if
the first ten contestants finished — doubt the majority of the future against overwhelming odds.
The
The line-up and summary:
they were creations straight from
Varsity
men
of
this
year,
played
to
Clemson (7)
1. Prevost
Carolina
Clemson team fell—there is no doubt Davidson (7)
Paris came upon the floor, the old
decide
the
supremacy
of
the
upper
Richards
RE
Finklea
2. Young
Clemson
about that—but the South Carolingym certainly appeared like a bit of
classmen
and
freshmen
players.
RT
Emanuel
ians went down with their colors Allen
3. Kinard
Clemson
Day
instead
of
living
up
to
his
Hamer
RG
_
Bailees Paradise transplanted to Clemson
4. Love
Wofford
flying.
College.
nickname
"Bum"
assumed
another
Mallory
C
Pinckney
5. Floyd
Wofford
They fought haru irom start to
title,
that
of
"Perfect."
Day
played
The popular Jungliers were once
LG
Harvey
6. Killian
Clemson
finish and that old never-say-die Long
LT
Hollis again on the scene with an array of
7. Taylor
Wofford the best game seen on the local floor spirit was always evident in their Knight
LE
Wray music that kept the lovers of the
8. Hay den
Wofford this year.
playing. Every inch oi grouna gain- Regen
The Upper Classmen out passed
QB
Williams Chicago, the toddle, and the dreamy
9. Buck
Clemson
ed by the Bulldogs was bitterly con- Hendricks
RH
Robinson waits: upon the best of spirit
10. Lillis
Carolina the Freshmen, which fact coupled tested. And Clemson has lothing to DeArmond
The teams were royally entertain- with the sensational shooting of Day, be ashamed of for the fight she put McAlister
LH
Zeigler through out the evening. From the
ed while in Newberry. A banquet who made twenty-two points from up yesterday for she died game."
Crawford
FB
:.
furnipseed besihnins of the Grand March, led.
by Cadet John Auten with Miss Isawaa given in their honor Thursday the field and two via the foul route,
To nick the stars is a hard job for Touchdowns: McAlister, Turnir.seed
belle Milling, the pep of the renown
night. They were also admitted free was enough to win.
Goal
from
touchdowns:
Richards
and
The Freshmen got away to a bad every body deserves a word of praise Robinson.
seven did not lag, and they were alto a script dance Thursday night.
for his part of the game. However,
The meet next year will be held at start losing the fir.st half by twelve a word must be said for the great
Substitutions: Hollohan for Pinck- ways ready to respond with encores.
points,
but
they
came
back
strong
in
ney,
Warren for Turnipseed; DavidClinton.
The ladies of the campus evidentwork of "G" Gilmer on left guard
ly know that the way to reach a
The second team which went to the second half ana made 14 points and of Burton in the backfield. Hollo- son Cox for Hamer.
Referee: Long—Carolina. Umpire: man's heart is througn his stomach,
Athens, to enter in a dual meet with to the Old Boys' 10.
Cox, who was substituted for nan ran the team in great style and White—Davidson. Head linesman— for they prepared a large quantity of
Georgia, did not come out as well as
the work of Dick Sweetenburg and of
Time of the most dainty sandwiches which
did the first team. 1'his team did Blount in the second half, played a Wilhite was highly commendable. Christenbury—Davidson
good
game.
"Flash"
Chandler,
the
quarter: 15 minutes.
(Continued on second page)
some good running, however and it
All
of
Georgia's
regulars
played
was just hard luck that they lost. Sumter High speed demon, also play- superb football and among her reThe race was only, three miles which ed a great game. Hardeman, as serves Post was the outstanding star.
fact somewhat
handicapped the usual, thrilled the crowd by his all
The line-up was as follows:—
Tigers, as they had been practicing around, but he was too closely
guarded
to
make
many
points.
on a five mile course. The Clemson
Clemson—0
Georgia—28
Line up:
team only scored seven more points
Wray
1 e
..
O. Reynold
•
Rats
than did Georgia. The score was Old Boys
Cann
1 t
J Bennett
Day
L.
F.
2
4
Hardeman
L.
F.
4
Georgia 24, Clemson 31. The order
Gilmer
1 g
Welchel
Dorn
R.
F.
2
Blount
R.
F.
6
in which the runn'ers finished is as
Webb
c
Day
Cox
follows:—
Jackson
r g ...
Anthony
Hendricks C 2
Cobb C 2
Bailes
r t ....
Pew
1. Howard
Georgia Mills L. G. 2
Bunch L. G. 2
Finklea
re
....
P.
Bennett
2. McGifin
Georgia Grice, R. G. 4
Welling R. G. 2
q b
Randal
3. Roper
Georgia
Chandler
0 Hollohan
Swetenburg
r h b ...
Spicer
4. Vincent
Clemson
Burton
1 h b
Hartley
5. Bryan
Clemson
D. W. Stevenson needs a few notes Wilhite
f b
Tanner
6. Taylor
Clemson
on how to vamp the ladies and the
7. Cannon
Clemson
Score by periods:
English language. The most precise
8. Lundy
Georgia
7- -14—0—7—2S
way that he can speak is as follows Georgia
9. Robertson
Clemson
0- - 0—0—0— 0
"Miss Bankhead, I am glad to have Clemson
10. Thurmond
Clemson
saw you again."
Touchdowns:
Hartley,
Randal,
11. Colquitt
Georgia
Referred to Mary Quattlebaum.
Tanner, Post.
12. Methoin
:
Georgia
Members of the team say that they teams should be given to D. K. Sum
Goals from touchdowns: Pew 3,
THE AGRICULTURAL HALL
were treated like kings while in mers. Summers gave much of his time Colling 1
This is one of the largest buildings on the campus, Here the
Athens. The Georgia fellows couldn't towards getting the men on these
Referee: Tichenor (Auburn.)
aggies hold full sway.
.do enough for them.
teams into condition. Coach Summers
Umpire1: Pitts (Auburn)
In the rear is located the haven of King Jazz, and there is where
Much credit for the ability of these was the captain of the team last year Headlinesman: Martin (Vanderbilt).
the young people made merry last Friday evening.
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The Tiger
Pounded

by the Class

of '07.

of good in your class work.
company should have a team
is up to the men interested
that their companies are well
sented on the gridiron.

Wanted—An interpreter. Must be
Every
and it able to speak seven languages. Any
to see seven will do. See Graham "Alias"
repre- "Red" I pay well.

Published weekly by the Corps of
Cadets of Clemson College.
Official Organ of the Clemson Athletic Association and the Clemson
Alumni Association.
Subscription Rates:
Nin
UT
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It took the cross-country five to
bring home the proverbial bacon in
the shape of the silver loving cup
for the second year in succession.
One more win will bring the old cup
here for keeps, so lets keep that fact
$1.50 in mind when another cross-country
1.00 season comes around.

E ntered as Second Class Matter at
he Post Office at Clemson College,

CARRY ON.

When you're losing mighty fast,
And the game's about done,
W. M. REDFERN Ed. and Bus. Mgr. And you see no chance of winning
By a bet of ten to one,
L. A. BUROKMEYER __ Co-op. Ed.
Carry
on.
E. B. SAVAGE
Associate Editor.
H. A. WOODLE
Associate Editor
R. T. HALSTEAD
Athletic Ed. When the other fellow's got your girl
G. D. GR'IOE,
Asso. Athletic Ed. v By hook or crook or other;
E. A. SMYTHE__Asso. Athletic Ed. Though you know your chance is slim
Don't whisper it to a brother.
S. A. WILLIAMIS
College News
Carry
on.
H. E. ROBINSON__"Y" and Lit. Soc
J. B. ARMSTRONG
Jokes
When the boss and you fall out,
Circulation Department
And jobs are hard to find—
J. D. WARNER
Circulation Mgr. Though your belly calls you names
W. M. iBALLENGER-Asso. Cir. Mgr
'Cause you cannot treat it kind—
H. A. HUNTER
Asso. Cir. Mgr. Carry on.
5outh Carolina.

EDITORIAL.

When you think the world's against
you,
DEATH OR LIFE—To be carnally
And you can't buck it any more,
minded is death; but to be spiritually
minded is life and peaca.—Romans Since every clock tick makes you
Just a little bit more sore,
8.6.
Carry on.
Altho our football victories for the
past session have been very limited, So pass the word along, my boy,
And let the other fellows know too
we have nothing to be ashamed of.
With a new system of coaching and That if there's .any quittin'
It does'nt come from you.
with practically a new team along
with one of the hardest schedules Carry on. Carry on.
A. A. R.—'2 4
in the history of football at Clemson,
only the most optimistic could spot
Clemson for
a victorious season. TIGER PRESSING CLUB BURNED
Another year, however, will find the
same coach here coupled with the Building and All Equipment Lost by
great source of material which hard
Fire.
working Aulmni have sent to us.
On Thanksgiving day about one
Under another year of Stewart's
coaching, a large amount of this ma- o'clock the building, in which the
terial should develop into real stars. Tiger Presing Club was run, togetthe equipment and
A very much more desirable schedule her with all
will also be arranged; not one com- clothing in it was destroyed by fire.
posed of weaker teams but one in Nothing was saved except two pair
which the games come in a better of trousers. It is not known just
how the fire started.
sequence.
The loss including the building is
Last week made the exit of King estimated at $1650. Included in the
Football, and this week will bring losses were: three large electric
his successor, Friend Basketball, in- irons; two ironing boards, 100 coat
to our midst. Altho, we lost four hangers, a sewing machine, tubs,
of our last year's championship team brushes, and over three hundred
we have very good prospects of an- dollars worth of clothing. There was
other successful season on the court. no insurance at all on the building
Thanks to the many varied tourna- or the equipment.
The pressing club was run by Mr.
ments conducted by the "Y", a large
amount of prospective varsity ma- Frank Jervey, '14 for the benefit of
terial has been discovered. The train- athletes who could not stay in Coling season in basketball is yet young lege otherwise.
Frank takes this opportunity to
and the teams have by no means
express
his appreciation for the asbeen chosen; accordingly, all those
who feel like they can play basket- sistance the cadets rendered in stopball be sure to come down to the ping the fire.
The Tiger Presing Club his being
basketball court and let Doc see what
you can do. Remember that Clemson opened again now in the pool room
won the State basketball champion- in the basement of the Y. M. C. A.
ship last year and that nothing short building..
of a similar record will be tolerated
this year.
Many causes have turned up during the past few weeks to detract
from our studies.
Saturday, however, brought to an end the major
part of these causes, and from now
until after examinations there should
be nothing to detract from the main
purpose for which we are here: to
get an education.
All right then
let's get down to work for the next
three weeks and see if we can not
send a report home Christmas that
we shall not be ashamed of.
Since the close of the varsity season many company football teams
have made their appearance. The
company team offers a very desirable
means of getting out much of the
latent football material in the student body. Such was the case in
the company team in baskerbaU
Also the class games will start soon
and to a large extent the stars of
the company games will make up
their class teams. Be sure to come
cut for your team even though you
may be a player of such a little
note that you have only a very slim
chance of ever developing in4o a football star, yet you will get some muc1-.
neoded exercise that will do you lots

Christmas Sale
EXTRA

PAIR

OF

TROUSERS

THE
TIGER
PRESSING CLUB

FREE WITH EVERY SUIT ORDERMcLaurin running around tearing
his hair goes into a senior's room— ED FROM CLINT TAYLOR, THE
"Anybody in here got a data sheet on
CLEANING,
TAILOR, AT THE
RELIABLE
that last experiment.''
PRESSING, and
"No, why."
SHOE AND TAILORING SHOP.
ALTERING
"If I don't hurry ana find one
DONE AT ALL TIMES.
"Jakie" Quinn and "Whang Chow"
OWNED BY AND RUN FOR THE
Melson will flunk in spite of all I
BENEFIT OF
can do."
WHEN IN GREENVILLE
CLEMSON ATHLETES.
IN CONCRETE BUILDING TO THE
BE SURE TO STOP AT THE
"Speaking of bathing in famous
REAR OF COMMUNITY STORE
Springs," said the tramp to the tour:st, "I bathed in the spring of '86''—
Orange Peel.

Hotel Imperial

Lt. Emory: "I want a sheet of
rough paper real quick, Oberg.''
Capt. Oberg: "Why not try emery
paper, Lt."—Next.
We want to know the name of the
man who lost a can of tobacco in
the Tiger Pressing Club fire and then
put in a claim for a Tuxedo.
TWO GREAT GAMES STAGED
DURING THE WEEK
D. Overcomes C, 7—O—E Defeats A,
20—O

FOR MEALS.

THE

Cafeteria
IS A BEAUTIFUL PLACE
AND PRICES ARE

SCHILLETTER'S
BAKERY
CAKES AND PIES

ECONOMICAL.
WHILE THE
MAIN DINING ROOM

0

6

WHOLESOME BREAD

OFFERS ACCOMODATIONS
FOR THOSE WHO PREFER

SERVICE A LA OARTE
Friday afternoon as the
clock
struck 4:15, the annual battle bet.veen the ancient rivals, C and D
Jrarry o, u/allace
began.
For ten long minutes the
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
two mighty teams raged and ploughTAPS '22
ed up the ground—but look! some
one was loose running like mad—
LATEST STYLES IN
then the referee plunged into the
PHOTOGRAPHY
struggling mass and found Taylor of
Studio Two Doors North of
C Company with the pigskin. Glory
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
be, Taylor had made a long run of
ANDERSON, S. C.
two yards. When t>ie referee sounded curfew, but very few could stand
to give three cheers to the winner,
D company.
Saturday afternoon "Bo McMillan"
DRY GOODS, AND SHOES,
Molair led his famous A Company
teammates to a glorious defeat, in FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
spite of the head chairman Rearden,
CRACKERS,
and the head linesman, Boo ArmCANDIES,
and
strong.
E company led by two
famous generals, was the victor. The
FRUITS.
playing of both teams bordered upon
the spectacular, and held the large
We Solicit the Patronage of the
crowd of twenty-five men on the sideCLEMSON CADETS
lines spell bound for two hours. Gus
Halstead, Dingbat Youmans, and Sec
Willis were the stars for E Company,
while Molair, Geraty and Laurey saw
stars for A company. The features
of the game were the offensive work
CLEANING
of Willis, who was penalized for
slugging, and the breaking up of an
AND
A Company snake dance by AckerPRESSING
man. Grice was knocked crazy as
usual.
'THE ARGUMENT IS ALL IN THE

AND ROLLS
0

0

SPECLAL
DAIRY LUNCH

SANDWICHES
CAKE
PIES

THE COMMUNITY STORE, INC

"HOT CAKES"

COFFEE AND MILK
0

O

YOUR TRADE INVITED

CLIFT CRAWFORD

Ask Holtzendorff about the man
who kept wanting to sit on a piece of
toast, thinking he was a poached egg.

WORKMANSHIP"

"Y" CAFETERIA
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
IS NOW

SERVING THE BEST OF FOOD
COOKED UNDER
SANITARY CONDITIONS
REGULAR MEALS—LUNCHES
THROUGHOUT THE DAY.
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT

TJheCiemson Zrrinieri/

- - Printing...
Southeastern Life InsuranceCo.
Greenville, S. C.
The Home Company supplying all
Forms of LIFE INSURANCE,
regular and special ENDOWMENT, DISABILITY BENEFITS,
Etc.
LOW GUARANTEED RATES
T. G. Poats, Dist. Agent,
Spartanburg, S. C.
G. H. Aull, Local Agent,
Clemson College, S. C.

ARMY STAGES COMEBACK
Indoor Football Inaugerated—Rainy
Weather Brings Big Surprise.
After being beaten Saturday by the
Navy, the Army staged a comeback
and conquered the indoor team from
Riverside 13—0. The Army clearly
demonstrated its superiority by making it 2 in a row from the home team
The stars for the home hopes were
Marsher, Rearden, Ryan, Logan, and
Lemon.
The game began at 11:25 by tie
lower clock, and ended when the
Army had made all of the necessary
.-.ubslitutions. The Army was handicarred by the absence of two stars
but showed up well nevertheless.
Substitutions: Pearson in (room)
PAT HARMON
for game. Kadet (?) went out the
window for safety. Lee went in for
Coleman. Coleman came out. Riley
A recruit from Columbia High.
in for a while (?). No hope for the
Harmon starred in the Centre and P.
injured. Time 1 hour.
C. games. He was injured in the
"Wore you ever pmcned lor going latter and has not been able to play
more than a few minutes in any game
'.co fnst?"
"No, but I've been slapped."— since. Harmon should make Stewart
a real backfield star next year.
Sun Dodder.

SLOAN BROS.
We do not sell all the good
Goods in town, BUT what
WE DO SELL ARE GOOD.

Special Attention Given to
ordering

Athletic ' Goods,

only two days required.
Robt. Burns Cigars,
NunnaUy's Candy,
Waterman Fountain Pens,
Arrow Shirts and Collars,
Knitted and Military Ties,
Khaki Regulation Shirts
and Trousers.
Army Shoes, Special Made.
Bath Robes and Slippers.
Minimax Silk and Wool
Hose.

Rackets Restrung,
Sweaters,
White Ducks,
Basketball Shoes,
Tennis Rackets.

SLOAN BROS.

« i

J

*®e Barracks
BARBER SHOP
Best Possible Service
to Clemson Tlgera
ROOM 33.

MALL NO. 1

W. I). PIKE, Manager

SPECIAL SALE
Fountain Pens
AM)

Eversharp
Pencils
AT

Cadet Exchange
Official
COLLEGE
BOOK-SUPPLY
STORE I

4

The Reliable Shoe
and Tailoring Shop
OPPOSITE LIVERY STABLES.
SHOE REPAIRING, UNIFORM
ALTERING, CLEANING, PRESING, ETC., DONE PROMPTLY.
ALL KIND OF SHIRTS WASHED AND PRESSED.
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
TO
CLEMSON
ATHLETES.
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED. ._ ._ .- .- .
CLINT TAYLOR, PROP.

*

*
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ANNUAL THANKSGIVING HOP IS
ONE OF THE BIG SOCIAL
EVENTS OP THE YEAR
(continued from page 1.)

All cadets do not attend
free
'Till every dream should become a
movies at the Y. (?).
fact,
All cadets do attend free talks at
If I were a man—a young man—and
the Y on Sunady evenings. (?)
I knew what I know today.

were served with coffee during the
intermission. It is needless to say
that the many cadets with their fair
partners nocked
to the
refreshment tables as soon as intermission
was announced.
During and after the dance, comment was heard on every side about
the quality of this dance.
Every
body present were ready to vote before the end that it was one of the
best if not the best dance that they
had ever attended.
Many of the
pretty visitors were heard to say
that they would not have missed the
dance for anything and quite a few
carried back to Winthrop and elsewhere the memories of a perfect
evening. No doubt one or two cadets
went to the gym somewhat downhearted, because his girl went back
on him during the preceding day or
so; but his downheartedness soon
left, the girl passing out or his mind,
and the girl who failed to come was
just simply out of luck.
In a case like this, time passes
all too fast and two o'clock came
upon the occasion many minutes too
soon. Unyielding time, however,
puts and end to all things, and it
was no exception on this night. After
a few minutes of lingering goodbyes,
the happy cadets returned to barracks to dream of the happy event.
There has never been a better list
of dancers up here than was the case
of Friday night. Of course every cadet said that his visitor was the best
of all, but then the stags begin to
argue. Finally, to settle the whole
argument, the question was put to
a vote. Almost a score were nominated and from these the three highest were
chosen.
Miss Isabelle
Milling came first, Miss Katherine
Tannahill second, and Miss Martindale third.

If I were a man—a young man—and
I knew what I know today.
I'd guard my passions
as kings
guard treasures
And keep them high and clean,
For a man's will with his passions
measures—
It is strong as they are keen.
I'd look on every woman as some
man's mother;
I'd look upon every man as my own
brother,
And bid him God speed on his way;
And the glory of life in this wonderful hour
Would thrill men and fill men with
conscious power,
If I were a man—a young man—and
I knew what I know today.
—Selected

Yea, brother,
it was a perfect
evening.
Among those present were the
following couples:
Miss Delma Bailes with Cadet
George D. Price; Miss Edna Woody
■■■■■■■■■■■« with Cadet M. W. Sams; Miss Marjorie Watson with Cadet E. W. Taylor; Miss Nellie Sue Pickens with
Cadet D. H. McArn; Miss Earline
Gilreath with Cadet E. B. Coleman;
Miss Janie Shanklin with Cadet S.
M. Martin, Jr.; Miss Margaret Lenoir with Cadet C. R. Smith; Miss
Francis Marshall with Cadet R. G.
Games; Miss Elenor Trimmier with
Cadet Wade Woodward; Miss Dot
Prevost with Mr. Archie Epps; Miss
Louise Owens with Cadet J. P.
Kinard; Miss Nell Hill with Mr. J.
C. Furman; Miss "Sis" Evans with
Cadet J. H. Webb; Miss Mable Stehle
with Cadet J. M. Denaro; Miss
Martindale with Cadet L. A. McCants
. . or ..
Miss Hazel Metz with Cadet A. M.
Hill; Miss Sallie Corbett with Cadet
J. W. Garety; Miss Maud Woodward
with Cadet W.
M. Boozer; Miss
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS Sarah Cruikshank with Cadet H. I.
Gaines; Miss Alice Linder with CaLEFAX NOTE BOOKS
det J. T. Wigington; Miss Ruth
Smith with Mr. C. A. Owens; Miss
NOTE BOOK FILLERS
Gladys Stansell with Cadet J. B.
CLEMSON JEWELRY
Wertz; Miss Ella Rhoda Mackorell
with
Cadet J. P. Smith;
Miss
PENNANTS
Virginia Evans with Cadet J. V.
PILLOW COVERS
Verner; Miss Helen Sease with Cadet T. Gaines; Miss Catherine TanneSTATIONERY
hill with Cadet D. H. Marshall; Miss
Nell Reynolds with Cadet W. P.
FOUNTAIN PENS
Garrett; Miss Isabell Milling with
Cadet J. F. Auten; Miss l'helma OsCAMERAS
borne with Cadet J. W. Kirkpatrick;
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES Miss Harriet Trowbridge with Cadet
F. E. Dunham.
NORRIS CANDIES
In addition to these quite a numEVERSHARP PENCILS
ber of stags were present.
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MY PffE
When toil and strife
And the cares of life
Come piling on my head,
I try in vain
To ease my brain,
And think of joys ahead:
I begin to wail,
And openly rail
At the frown of Madame Fate.
Then, the time is ripe
To fill my pipe
And puff while cares abate.
So I fill the bowl, .
Let the blue smoke roll,
And puff to my hearts content.
With a warm soft glow
The weed burns slow
And hushes my lament.
Then life is good,
And I wish I could
Live always just that way.
There's nothing like
The dear old pipe
fo pack cares off to stay.
"Pot."

H. H. Brunson, '08, is a Teacher
at Mayesville, S. C,
R. B. Carpenter, '08, is Superintendent of the Electrical Department of
the Southern Utilities Co., Greenville,
S. C.
D. M. Fraser, '08, is with the Sams
Fraser Lumber Co., Spartanburg, S. C
E. D. Clemments, '09, is a Contractor with the Charleston Foundation
Co., Charleston, S. C.
SCIENCE IN THE AIR
Supercharger Made Record Breaking
Airplane Flight Possible.
The recent record breaking airplane flight of Lieut. J. A. MacReady
to a heigth of over 40,000 feet, was
made posible thorugh the use of
special turbine supercharger. This
is a device which takes the scant
supply of oxygen from the rareiled
atmosphere at these tremendous
heights and compresses it to sea
level density, supplying it at this
density to the carburetors of the airplane engine.
The supercharger does the same
thing for the engine that oxygen
flask do for the pilot—prevents suffocation.
Beyond altitudes of 15,000 feet,
the aviator must begin to take
oxygen.
As the aviator approaches 20,000
feet, the gas engine of his airplane
begins to struggle, also for want of
oxygen; for at that level there is
only half as much oxygen in the
atmosphere as there is at sea level.
The speed of the engine slows down
because there is not enough oxygen
for combustion.
Aided by the supercharger, however, the airplane can now master
heights unattainable without it. The

supercharger has given the gas engine of the airplane actually more
vitality than the man who rides in
the airplane.
Dr. Sanford A. Moss, research engineer, who designed the G. E.
supercharger, has made the apparatus work by means of a complete
cycle of operations. The red-hot exhaust gases from the airplane engine, which formerly passed off into
the air as wasted energy, are now
made to discharge against a small
turbine wheel causing It to revolve
at between 20,000 and 30,000 revolutions per minute.
The turbine drives a centrifugal
air compressor, which compresses
the small percentage of oxygen in
the rarefied air to sea level density
and feeds it into the carburetors of
the engine. That enabels the engine
to continue running at full power;
to continue driving the propeller of
the airship; and to continue discharging exhaust gases, which, in
turn, continue to operate the turbine
wheel.
RESEARCH BELOW ZERO
The science of cold—of extremely
loy temperatures—may be regarded
by many persons as still remote from
industry. Cryogenics, as this science
is called, neretheless, has become a
practical subject, particularly the
characteristics of gas mixtures in
relation to liquefaction and separation of gases for industrial application purposes. Liquid oxygen has a
practical application as an explosive.
If an absorbent pad is saturater with
a liquid hydrocarbon, it can, in
presence of liquid oxygen, be exploded with great violence. The combination is used at the present time in
mines in France and Germany. The
only commercial use of liquid air
is as a source of liquid and gaseous
oxygen. Other uses may be developed. Knowledge of cryogenics aids in
separation of pure helium. Substituting helium for hydrogen removes
many dangers from air-ships and
baloons.

Evei-ythind for (XJALITy
—nothing for show
THAT'S OUR IDEA in making
CAMELS—the Quality Cigarette.
Why, just buy Camels and look at the package!
It's the best packing science has devised to keep
cigarettes fresh and full flavored for your taste.
Heavy paper outside—secure foil wrapping inside
and the revenue stamp over the end to seal the package and keep it air-tight.
And note this! There's nothing flashy about the
Camel package. No extra wrappings that do not
improve the smoke. Not a cent of needless expense
that must come out of the quality of the tobacco.
Camels wonderful and exclusive Quality wins on
merit alone.
Because, men smoke Camels who want the
taste and fragrance of the finest tobaccos, expertly
blended. Men smoke Camels for Camels smooth,
refreshing mildness and their freedom from cigaretty aftertaste.
Camels are made for men who think for themselves.

IF I WERE A MAN
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If I were a man—a young man—and
knew what I know today,
I'd do noble things and forget them
straightway;
I'd weave my woes into ropes for a
THE REXALL DRUGGIST
ladder and climb
To the helper's gateway and life
should serve me and time;
I would sail out and out and find
SB
■ ■ The treasures that lie hidden in the
9 3
B B
deep sea-mind;
BBBRBBIIIII I'd work and think and act;
BBBBBBBBBBB I'd love and dream and pray,
u* mm flBflBBBBflBB
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Y. M. C. A.
Rev. Zachary, the Episcopal minster, conducted vesper services on last
Sunday evening. He gave a very instructive talk on the Old and New
Testament.
The Old Testament is a religious
literature of a nation covering a
period of 1400 years; whereas the
New Testament is a literature of a
religious people covering a period
of 100 years. An outline of the development of the New testament
teachings represent four different
stages of Christ's work. (1) Christ's
earthly work as found in the first
book of the New testament; (2) the
cross and the resurrection as found
in Paul's epistles; (3) the ascention
of Christ as found in Hebrews; and
(4) the consummation of Christ's
work as found in the Revelation of
St. John.
Salvation as found in the New
testament falls under four heads;
namely, salvation by becoming citizens of the Kingdom of God, salvation through Justification by faith
salvation by free access to God
through the heavenly intercessions of
Christ as High priest, and salvation
through entrance into eternal life
gained through union with Christ.
Each religious sect emphasizes one
of these four heads more than it
does any other. What will save one
man will not save another. Different
men have different viewpoints.
The talk was enjoyed by all present because it was the first talk of
its kind that has ever been given in
the Y. It offered another field for
thought other than the gospel as
it is expounded from the pulpit each
Sunday.
BLUE RIDGE
It is worth any student's time and
efforts to make the trip to Blue Ridge
Conference.
The Conference can
hardly be ov,er praised, and as much
as it has been talked up, it is still
not spoken of too highly or in any
way exaggerated. Its biggest advertisement is the testimonies of those
who have been. On being questioned
these men will invariably describe
the Conference in such an enthusiastic manner that it is easy to believe
all that is said of Blue Ridge. You
can never find a student- who has
once attended the Conference speak
of it in any way except in the highest
praise.
The Conference has an influence
over a man that makes a deep, lasting impression—a spiritual influence
that will mean much to a man in his
later years. In short, the Conference
is en days full of good times, fellow
ship, and healthy religious spirit.
v
ny student that is any way in♦erested in going will not go wrong
if he sacrifices a great deal in order
to go, for it will be a sacrifice that
will never be regretted.
For The Goat
Dear Gote,
I notice that you are still puttin'
out fatherly advice, but puttin' it
out in 4 lines where is used to be
in four columns. I also notice some
food for thought in your column,
thought that as far as poetry goes
Shakespeare is first with the Gote
second. Cheer up Gote old boy, mayb"3 some day when you own the New
York Timps or the Keowee Courier,
c =i till every column to suit
yourself. Speaking of the New York
Ti les reminds me of the time when
I was a poet and Rearden was in
co-nmand of company A in the AreGone days.
Rearden composed a
lit He ditty that goes this way..
Mary had a Billy Goat
He butted in you know.
His tale was stepped upon one day
And he got awful sore.
Well Gote I will have to stop.
Bad weather we are having. Hope
you are the same.
Your Truly,
Bill Dooley.

Immediately after supper on last
Friday evening all or the Literary
Societies convened in the various Society halls for a regular meeting.
The Calhoun held an unusually
good meeting. The subject of not
planting cotton in the boll weevil
area in 1922 was hotly contested by
G. E. Phifer and W. L. Cheek on
the affirmative and J. C. Bagwell and
E. H. Hall on the negative with the
result that the
affirmative
won.
Other men on the program were: R.
W. Coarsey, declaimer; J. R. Shannon, reader; A. C. Robinson, essayist; and L. C. Timmons, humorist.
The Carolina convened in Prof
Bradley's classroom and carried out a
very interesting program. The following men were on the program: R.
L. Coleman, orator; W. A. Mason,
declaimer; J. M. Cook, reader, T. M.
Farris, humorist; and the debators,
C. C. Garrison and R. N. Graham on
the affirmative and H. A. Bowers and
V. E. Merchant on the negative. The
debate, Resolved, that the state of
South Carolina should pass a law
requiring every male citizen to pass
a physical examination before being
issued a marriage license, was debated very strongly by both sides, resulting in a loss for the negative.
The Palmetto suspended it's program, with the exception of the joker
and elected officers for the second
term. The joker, H. B. Salley, had
a splendid collection of jokes.
The following are the officers
elected: second term president J. V.
Martin; third term president, J. M.
Stewart; fourth term president, J.
B. Berry; (remaining officer for the
second term) P. B. Waters, vice president; J. M.
Bankhead, recording
secretary; J. L. Nichols, corresponding secretary; F. G. Martin, N. R.
Salley, D. W. Traxler, M. B. Hoffman,
reporting scitic; W. M. Clatworthy,
censor; J. G. Gaines, literary critic;
L. L. Benton, chaplain; and E. W.
Wiliams, sergeant-at-arms.
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ALUMXI

ALUMNI XOTES
Miss Grace Eugenia Pack and Guy
Harmon Durham, '17 were married
in Greenville, South Carolina, September thirteenth, 1921. Durham is
with the Hunter Electric Company in
Tampa, Florida.
Miss Dona Clinton Henderson and
John Pickens Derham, '17 were
married in Louisville, Kentucky, September twenty-ninth, 1921. Derham
is Development Agent for the Seaboard Air Line Railway, Jacksonville,
Florida.
Miss Naomi Ruth Bond and John
Peterman Voight, '20 were married
in Schenectady, New York on Saturday, October twenty-nineth, 1921.
Voight is with the General Electric
Company in Schenectady.
Miss Nannie Mazyck Vincent and
David Herbert Sullivan, '18 are to be
married at Varnville, South Carolina
in the Baptist Church at eight o'clock
Saturday evening November twelfth.
Sullivan is with the State Highway
Department at Varnville.
Miss Floride Calhoun and George
Chalmers McDermid, '17 are to be
married in December.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Benton
Young announces the birth of a son
James Givens, on August sixth, 1921.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rothell announces the birth or a son, Claude,
Junior in July 1921. "Brutus" is
farming at Louisville, Georgia.
T. N. Bristow, '07, is a representative of the H. B. Squires Co., Electrical Apparatus and Supplies, South
Seattle, Wash.
F. A. Connor, '07, is Salesman in
the Industrial Department, Genera!
Electric Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
H. C. Crum, '07, is a planter at
Denmark, S. C.
D. P. Folk, '09, is operating a Sale?
and Service Garage at Ruaton La.
W. J. Brockington, '10, is a Fertilizer Broker at Richmond, Va.
N. E. Byrd, '10, is a Civil Engineer

and Merchant at Branchville, S. C.
F. W. Chapman, '10, is a Salesman
with Gibbs Machinery Company, Columbia, S. C.
H. C. Beatty, '11, is in newspaper
work with the Associated Press at
Washington, D. C.
W. R. Connelly, '11, is in the Experimental Department, Barber Coleman Co., Rockford, 111.
B. H. Deason, '11, is to the Real
Estate and Insurance Business at
Greenville, S. C.
T. E. Bell, '12, is a Farmer and
Merchant at Lamar, S. C,
R. D. Caldwell, '12, Is Chief Chemist
at Armour Fertilizer Works, Atlanta,
Ga.
M. L. Cooper, '12, is a Farmer and
Demonstration Agent at Ville Platte,
La.
L. R. Blackmon, '13, is ill the
Mercantile business at Kershaw, S. C.
J. K. Boggs, '13, is a Salesman and
Engineer, with
the Chattonooga
Sewer Pipe Co., Greenwood, Miss.
J. K. Brodie, '13, is a Medical Student at the Medical College of S. C,
Charleston, S. C.
B. P. Barron, '14, is a Civil Engineer at York, S. C.
H. S. Boozer, '14, is Chief Equipment man, American Telephone &
Telegraph Co., Denmark, S. C.
A STORY

Optrometrist

The Place to buy your
Army Shoes, Shirts and
Pants.
I have a full line
of citizen

Edwards—Austin Building
Seneca, S. C.
accomplished if the United States is
to continue to hold its position as
a steel producer on the present scale.
The studies have not been confined
to any single
ore deposit.
Ores
from many localities have been put
through the tests. Machinery and
methods of great value to the iron
and steel industry, as a whole, have
been developed.
The first
unit
(costing $4,000,000) of a large
plant for the concentration of these
lowgrade ores is under constrution
in Minnesota. The cost of the complete lpant has been put at $60,000,000; its capacity would be 100,000
tons of rock daily, yielding 40,000
tons of concentrates. Courtsey Eng.
Foundation.
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COME down and

TAKE a good LOOK.
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ABOUT IRON

GREENVILLE, S. C.

How we May Utilize Our Low Grade
Ores And Conserve Our Natural
Resources.
By W ,G. Swart Mining & Metallurgical Engineer
This is the Iron Age. An Aluminum Age may follow,, but its sun is
far below the eastern horizon.
Iron is essential to the present
high degree of usefulness and independence which the United States, enjoys among the nations of the world.
Necessary production and improvement of iron and steel depend upon
research by metallurgists, chemists,
physicists, engineers, and geologists.
Each year there are consumed in
the United States about 75,000,000
tons of iron ore. Methoas of smelting now in vogue demands ore containing 50 per cent, or more of iron.
Known deposits meeting this requirement are being rapidly depleted. To
be sure, they will last many years.
But what next? One answer is:
New deposits of rich ore may be
found in our country; but the search
has already been diligent. If found
rich ore bodies may not be . advantageously situated in respect to transportation, blast furnaces or steel
mills. A second reply is: Import:
there are rich ore deposits in other
countries, some of which are already
controlled by Americans. Some objections are obvious, especially in
times of national defense, when iron
is most needed.
A third solution of this problem
has long been sought by scientists
and inventors. Large sums of money
have been devoted to experiments.
Success at length seems assured.
What is it? The economic utilization of low-grade ores. There are
vast deposits of such iron ores conveniently situated as to transportation and existing iron and steel industries. D. C. Jackling and associated engineers, members of the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, after exhaustive
research, followed by experiments on
a semi-commercial scale, have developed a practical process. Five
years of hard work were necessary,
in which all previous knowledge was
utilized, and hundreds of thousands
of dollars were spent.
Large quantities of low-grade ores
are of the magnetic variety. It is
to such ores that the new process
applies. There are estimated to be
many billions of tons. These ores
are to be quarried in hugh-quantitiec
crushed and ground, and then the
iron bearing particles separated from
the remainder by electric-magnetic
methods.
This selected portion is
sintered (partially fused so as to
form masses) and crushed to convenient size. A rich concentrate results, in acceptable conditions for
the blast furnace.
Extended experience in mining
and working these lean ores will,
doubtless, bring improvements, and,
with continued research, great economies may be effected. This beneficiating of low-grade iron ores, so
as to make them usable, must be
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Clemson Agricultural College
SOUTH

CAROLINA'S

AGRICULTURE

COURSES
I.

AND

OP

COLLEGE

OF

ENGINEERING

INSTRUCTION.

Agriculture—
(a) Four-year courses in Agriculture with major work in
Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Chemistry, Dairying, Education,, Entomology and Horticulture.
(b.) One-year Course in Agriculture.

II.

Chemistry—
(a) Four-year course in Chemistry.
(b) Four-year course in Chemical Engineering.

III.

Engineering—

(a) Four-year course in Architecture.
(b) Four-year course in Civil Engineering.
(c) Four-year course in Mechanical Engineering.

r

IV.

Textile—

e 1

(a) Four-year course in Textile Industry.
(b) Four-year course in Industrial Education.
(c) Two-year course in Textile Industry.

B

■
m
m V. General Science—
(a) Four-year course in General Science
a

B
~

VI.

Pro-Medical Course—

B
B
£

(a) Two-year Pre-Medical Course.
VII.

B
B
g
_

Short courses are offered during the months of June and July
to teachers of agriculture, cotton graders, agricultural club boys.
candidates for admission to college* and college students with work
to make up.
Enrollment to date 994 Students.'

Summer School—

W.

B

B ■

M.

RIGGS,

President.

Clemson College, S. C.
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